Directions to the sale:

35W south to exit 69 (highway 19) head east (left off exit). Drive Highway 19 into the city of Northfield. Turn left at the first stop light (Highway 3). Go until 2nd Street (follow Highway 19) turn right at this stop light. Go one block over the bridge to the Division Street stop sign. Turn left (still following Highway 19 east).

Go past the stadium and West Gym and over the small bridge at Lower Lyman lake. Turn right at first road on right past the lakes. Continue to the north end of the Recreation Center. This will be a one-way road for the event. When you exit the sale, go north to Highway 19.

Address of the location is: 501 Three Oaks Drive, Northfield, MN 55057.

Here is the website for an interactive map: https://apps.carleton.edu/map/reccenter/